Efficient delivery of anti-miR-210 using Tachyplesin, a cell penetrating peptide, for glioblastoma treatment.
The levels of microRNAs (miRNAs) are altered in various diseases including glioblastoma (GBM) and this alteration may have widespread effects on various hallmarks of cancer cells. MiR210 is overexpressed in GBM and functions as an oncogenic miRNA. Anti-miR210 therapy holds great promise but its efficient delivery remains a major challenge. Our work here explores a novel role of Tachyplesin (Tpl), a cell-penetrating antimicrobial peptide, as a nanocarrier for anti-miR210. Tpl electrostatically interacts with anti-miR210 at 1:25 and 1:50 (anti-miR:Tpl) weight ratios to form a complex and efficiently delivers anti-miR210 inside GBM cells cultured as 2D and 3D spheroid model. Treatment of GBM cells with the complex significantly inhibited miR210 levels (~90%), proliferation, migration and spheroid formation ability and induced apoptosis as evident by increased levels of caspase 3/7 and ROS. GBM cells pre-treated with anti-miR210:Tpl complex were also found to be sensitive to TMZ mediated action. Uptake of the complex in GBM cells induced the levels of miR210 targeted tumor suppressor genes, NeuroD2 and HIF3A. Overall, our work reveals a novel and efficient miRNA delivery ability of Tpl in glioma cells, holding a great promise for treatment of GBM and potentially for other cancers.